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How can we develop a first-principle scaling of the SOL width?	

The first step: simulations capturing SOL key features 	

Interpretation of the simulation results to get the SOL width scaling	

How do our theoretical estimates agree with experimental data?	


















First-principle full-scale 3D SOL simulations	

First-principle full-scale 3D SOL simulations	

Intermittency in far SOL, Gaussian in near SOL 	






























































































































































Pressure profile fitted with an exponential	
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Te, Ti ,? (vorticity)        similar equations	



















+ [φ, n] = Cˆ(nTe)− nCˆ(φ)−∇￿(nV￿e) + S
We derived a new, first-principle, set of boundary 
conditions, generalizing Bohm-Chodura	














Te, Ti ,? (vorticity)        similar equations	






Solved in 3D, dynamics resulting from: plasma 















+ [φ, n] = Cˆ(nTe)− nCˆ(φ)−∇￿(nV￿e) + S













Te, Ti ,? (vorticity)        similar equations	



















+ [φ, n] = Cˆ(nTe)− nCˆ(φ)−∇￿(nV￿e) + S
Simulations contain drift physics, turbulence (ballooning 












•  The differences between LFS and HFS limited configurations? 	
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Turbulence saturated by removing its 
drive (gradient removal mechanism)  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Balance of perpendicular 
transport and parallel losses 	

Bohm’s	
IntroductionGlobal model for SOL turbulence





Scrape-oﬀ layer width scaling
Intrinsic rotation
Good agreement between the ry and simulations
Lp predicted using self-consistent procedure













GBS simulations : R = 500–2000, q = 3–6, ν = 0.01–1, β = 0–3× 10−3





















∼ L￿ ∼ ncsqR





































































SOL width in ballooning regime	

















Lp = [2πρ∗(1− αMHD)αd/q]−1/2
SOL width in ballooning regime	

















Lp = [2πρ∗(1− αMHD)αd/q]−1/2
SOL width in ballooning regime	

TOKAMAK SIZE	
 αd ∼ (R/Lp)1/4ν−1/2/q
αMHD ∼ q2βR/Lp
















Simulations agree with ballooning estimates	










Good agreement with multi-machine measurements	

The ballooning scaling, in SI units:	
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Tore Supra Experimental 
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How can we approach the SOL width scaling?	

•  We can derive a first-principle scaling of the SOL width	

•  A drift-reduced model is able to represent the main 
features observed experimentally in the SOL	

•  Full-size simulations show large fluctuations, intermittent 
events, large scale ballooning turbulence 	

•  SOL width established from the balance of parallel losses 
and perpendicular transport, driven by the ballooning 
instability and saturated by the gradient removal 
mechanism 	














Limited SOL transport increases with     and  	

Introduction
Global model for SOL turbulence





Scrape-oﬀ layer width scaling
Intrinsic rotation
Electromagnetic phase space
￿ Build dimensionless phase space with full linear system...
￿ Verify turbulent saturation theory with GBS simulations

















(Contours of Lp given by theory, squares are GBS simulations)










(it is not possible to run GBS with yz4 and no 
filtering...)	

